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SUMMARY
Between January to December 2017, a multifaceted PR campaign for Prison decongestion of the 
Awaiting Trial Inmates (ATI) in Nigeria was successful as the statistics of the ATI  dropped from 
80% to 66% by the end (December) 2017.

It started with an alarming statistics in September 2016 when it was officially disclosed that 80% of 
population of the Nigerian prisons were Awaiting Trial Inmates (ATI) who were neither fined of an 
offence or convicted by any court. This means that the convicted prisoners merely constituted about 
20% of the prison population. Concerned on the frightening development which is against natural 
justice, the new Controller General of Prison, Ahmed Jaafaru announced his determination to 
decongest the prison through effective strategies of Public Relations and Advocacy Campaigns.

Realising the importance of consultations and advocacies through public awareness campaigns, 
media engagement was paramount in getting the buying in of major stakeholders, especially the 
three arms of government, the Executive, Legislative and Judiciary.



PROBLEM/OPPORTUNITY
Problems/Challenges:  

Factors responsible for the awaiting trial inmates includes high remand, lack of speedy trial, overuse of 
imprisonment rather than fine on lesser offences by the courts, abuse of arrest powers and bail conditions by the 
police. 

Defining the Problem

With the large number of ATI, the prison facilities were overcrowded which overstretched the resources in the 
detention centres and negatively affected the logistics for the welfares of the inmates. Meanwhile, the 
information/Public Relations Officers were not adequately prepared with latest thinking in tackling the challenge 
through publicity and mounting campaigns for raising public consciousness on the plights of the inmates.

Opportunity: Realising the lack of public awareness on the statistics as well as the plight of awaiting trial inmates 
in overcrowded prisons, strategic and multifaceted public relations approaches become inevitable to draw the 
attention of the public and the authorities concerned to the situation for remedy.



OBJECTIVES

Objectives of the Programme: The campaigns were structured to create massive public 
awareness for mass-mobilisation and positive response from the concerned stakeholders who could 
deploy legal and constitutional procedures to address the challenges of the alarming statistics of 
ATI.

Geographic Location: With the Awaiting Trial Inmates spread across the federation, the 36 
States and Abuja Federal Capital were the geographical locations.

Targeted Organisations

Public Relations Officers, Media Organisation and Critical Stakeholders in Justice System



ENDORSEMENT/SPONSORS

Government Approval/Endorsements: The NPS accepted a proposal from the Image 
Merchants Promotion for multifaceted PR strategies for the campaigns. The campaign involved 
training the PR/Information Officers, Media Coverage, Press Releases Issuance and Advocacy visits

Sponsors/Support:  Satisfied with the proposal on the campaign, NPS collaborated with the 
Centre for Crisis Communication in the training of Information Officers and Controllers of Prisons 
on Media Strategies; while a Non-Governmental Organisation PRAWA with a support from the 
British Council funded the campaign.



CAMPAIGN THEME/FOCUS

Theme/Focus of the Campaign: 

The theme of campaign was “Prison Decongestion: Tackling the Plight of Awaiting Trial Inmates.” It 
is further geared towards promoting synergies among the participating stakeholders.

Communication Tactics

PR Training, Advocacy Visit and Media Engagements were the right platforms employed to drive the 
campaigns 



Campaign Executions

Media Training/Engagement: To address the weak capacity of in-house staff, 95 prison Officers 
mostly public relations officer and the Controllers of prison nationwide were converged and 
successfully trained on Media Engagement and Pres Release writings.  The training helped the 
participants to relate better with the media, adopting the best practices in the management of 
information through rich quality Press Releases

Press Prison Tours: At least 45 Media Executives (Publishers, Editors, TV Presenters, Reporters) 
undertook tours some of the prison Facilities to appreciate the plight of the inmates. This improves 
the quality of their subsequent reportages 

Stakeholders Engagements: To concretise the campaign efforts, advocacy visits and 
consultative meetings were held with the relevant stakeholders involved in justice system



CREATIVE SOLUTION

Creative Solution

After the media workshop training, the Prison PROs were proactive in writing 
and issuing timely press releases which created some competitions among 
players in criminal justice system and other critical stakeholders in ensuring 
timely releases of the inmates through various processes made possible by the 
creation of the awareness.

Difficulties eliminated

Timely release of official Press Releases eliminated difficulties in delay 
reportage.



Outcomes of the Campaign (MEDIA) 
Enhanced Skills of PR Officers: The training helped the participants to relate better with the media, 
adopting the best practices in the management of information through rich quality Press Releases. The 
Prison Officers improved their media engagement through regular interviews, press briefing and press 
releases on congestion of the prison facilities and the plight of awaiting trial inmates. 

Supportive Media after Prison Tour: With the success of the tour of the prisons by Media Executives 
(Publishers, Editors, TV Presenters, Reporters), the quality of media coverage and reportages on the prisons 
and the plight of the inmates improved significantly

Quality Editorials and Media Mentions: Over 100 rich and encouraging editorial contents including 
features, Opinion were published, while the Media Campaigns attracts over 7,000 aggregated media 
mentions from in-house PR campaigns and External and Independent Media Coverage.



Outcomes/Result (Measurable) 

Robust Stakeholders’ 
Engagement: The arms of 
government Executive, Legislative 
and Judiciary have shown greater 
commitment with their active 
involvement in ensuring the release 
of prisons inmates. Traditional 
institutions, groups and individuals 
also signed for sureties for bail 
while fines were also paid for 
freedom for light offenders. This 
were widely publicised in the media

Reduction of Awaiting Trial 
Inmates by 14%: The statistics of 
the Awaiting Trial Inmates dropped 
from 80% before January 2017 to 
66% in December 2017. A reduction 
by 14%.
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